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Abstract. Assessment constitutes a fundamental part of an academic
learning process due to its importance in testing students gaining knowl-
edge and finalizing their grades. This study aims to develop a data mining
based framework for analyzing students’ assessment feedback that will
be obtained from social media sites and/or text feedback. The study con-
sists of three stages: The first stage is to build a model that automatically
detect the polarity of student feedback using sentiment analysis methods.
The second stage is to build a model that automatically classify issues
of assessment. And finally, test the correlation between issue(s) and stu-
dents’ performance. The research uses different popular algorithms for
text classification to analyze students’ feedback of assessment to enhance
learning process.
Keywords: Assessment· Decision Tree· Machine learning algorithms·
Naive Bays· Random Forest· Sentiment analysis· Support Vector Ma-
chines.
1 Introduction
Analyzing students’ feedback of assessment can point out issues they may have
in accomplishing its components. Many students squander time in completing
assessment trying to figure out what the thought processes of the marker might
be, what s/he wants to hear or read instead of developing their own skills and
understanding in evaluating what the assessment component asked for [1], that
should remind the assessment author to clarify what exactly the assessment
asked for. More examples of assessment issues are: length, format, validity, re-
liability, late rectification, no remedy, issues with teaching and curriculum, and
disruptive.
Massive online open courses(MOOCs) bring new challenges to the learning pro-
cess in general and assessment in particular as MOOC unit includes a huge
number of candidates from different cultures and backgrounds who use different
languages and may be different accents and jargon of the same languages. This
will need extra effort and different techniques to design and simplify the assess-
ment to test the right knowledge and skills.
To understand more about assessment the following section is to highlight its
main aspects:
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1.1 Assessment
Assessment is defined as all procedures that evaluate student’s knowledge, un-
derstanding, abilities, or skills according to the quality assurance agency for
higher education [2].
Students receive feedback from their tutors during the semester and at the end
of it. The latter is called suumative assessment that sums up all student achieve-
ments and leads towards awarding the final grade, while the first, which is given
to student during the semester with the main aim to recognize students strengths
and weaknesses to guide them accordingly [3].
Assessment types include written and oral exams, essays, reports, portfolios, pre-
sentation, projects, posters, theses, and many more. All form of assessment have
general advantages and disadvantages[1]. However, advantages to student A can
be disadvantage to student B. For example essays shows depth of learning which
suits a good writer who has a great writing skills, but not to other students who
don’t have good writing skills. Struyven and Black [4,5] revealed that students’
perceptions of assessment remarkably affected their approaches to learning and
studying, this means that different design and style of assessment would guide
them in choosing the right method of studying to in achieve better results.
Black and William[5] added that assessment influences learning in three ways:
provides motivation to students; highlights the important part of the curriculum;
and helps students to evaluate and judge the effectiveness of their learning.
Despite the importance of Students’ feedback on assessment as a constructive
act of learners in higher education, there are relatively limited studies and re-
views that considering students’ perspectives [4].
Institutions seek students’ feedback using questions-based surveys in which choices
are provided to choose from.This is good to evaluate the impact of issues that
are defined by the survey but not issues that are defined by students themselves.
Also this may make any study biased to the terms of the survey questions and
choices, finite to the number of its questions, and not specific to a particular
component of learning such as assessment.
This research aims to study students’ feedback of assessment in higher education.
The proposed approach of this research has three stages: first, to take students’
feedback on assessment in a written text format and assign a sentiment to each
entry as( positive, negative). The sentiment will be assigned to all instances that
include instances talking about all advantages and disadvantages of assessment;
second, to detect issues of assessment from students’ negative instances; finally,
to integrate the result from the second stage with actual students’ marks and
attendance.
First stage aims to see the extent of students’ satisfaction of assessment. To do
that we intend to use sentiment analysis methods. Second stage aims to iden-
tify and develop a set of labels to classify issues accordingly, in this stage we
use classification methods. Final stage aims to test the correlation among the
following variables: Mark, attendance, and issues that student suffers from, In
this stage classification and statistical methods will be used.
Thus, The following section is addressing the research questions:
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1.2 Research Importance and Questions
Analyzing students’ feedback of assessment can lead to identifying issues that
students struggle with and allow decision-makers to propose a suitable solution
to tackle them to enhance the learning process
The research is important in educational data mining field, as the literature did
not reveal any study that applied data mining models on assessment practices
data sets.
This research is also important as it will produce optimal data mining models
ready to apply on big data sets, such as online, and massive online open courses
(MOOCs) feedback.
In this research, we aim to answer the following questions:
• How to automatically detect the polarity of students’ feedback of assessment?
• How to automatically detect issues of assessment?
• What is the best method to visualize the correlation between performance and
detected issues?
1.3 Research Contribution
This research will contribute the following elements to the field of knowledge:
• Proposes effective data mining framework that detect the polarity of the stu-
dents’ feedback.
• Proposes effective data mining framework that detect issues of students’ feed-
back of assessment.
• Proposes effective data mining framework that test the correlation between
detected issues and performance.
• As it is difficult to find assessment related data set, this research generates
one from student general feedback.
The rest of this paper is structured as follow: section two is literature review,
section three is the methodology, and section four is the Early results and Future
Work.
2 Literature Review
Researchers studied students’ experiences that affected their performance[6,7]using
social media data. Their intentions were to identify engineering students’ issues
regarding learning in general and were not concentrating on a specific subject
such as assessment. They [6,7] used data mining and natural language processing
methods. Studies[4,8,9,10] analyzed assessment, Struyven, Janssens and Dochy
[4] reviewed articles and documents(between 1980-2002) that related to assess-
ment and evaluation from students’ point of view .They found that students’
perceptions of assessment and their approaches for learning are strongly related.
Students perceived the multiple choice format as more favourable than the essay
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format with exception of female students and students who have strong learning
skills[4].
Cruickshank studied the use of exams at postgraduate level, the language and
cultural issues faced by international students, and the impact of international-
isation on the United Kingdom higher education sector [8]. His outcome recom-
mendations were: Institutions should increase exam time by 15 minutes to allow
reading, reduce exam weighting marks, and assessment should test the students’
knowledge and not their language skills[8].
Trotter studied students’ perception of continuous summative assessment and its
impact on their motivation,approaches to learning, and changes to their learning
environment[9]. He concluded that although the process is time consuming and
hard work, it significantly enhanced the learning environment [9].
Alqarran analysed a two universities’ methods of assessing students, his study
recommended that institutions should encourage and support different methods
of assessments[10].
Our research approach is similar to [6,7,11] in using text data from surveys and
social media sites but it will go further to test the correlation among the findings
from our research and actual output(mark and attendance) from students’ files.
we are going to identify issue(s) of assessment from the students’ feedback unlike
[4,8,9,10] who defined specific issues of assessment and studied them.
3 Research Methodology
As mentioned above in the introduction section and shown in figure 1 the re-
search approach divided into three stages: Sentiment analysis; Issue detection;
and performance-Issues correlation.
Fig. 1. Analysing process of students’ feedback, St= Student Number, Is= Issue
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3.1 Data Collections
The first two phases will be based on text data feedback that will be obtained
from the students in text format. For the third phases, numerical data (Grades
and attendance will be taken from actual students’ records) will be combined
with the result from sentiment analysis and issues detection phases.The feed-
back will be collected shortly after the students complete their assessment to
ensure the integrity of the collected feedback. Also, we will investigate the use of
previous feedback which is normally collected by universities at the end of each
teaching block.
3.2 Sentiment Analysis and Issue Detection
In this section, text classification techniques and methods are used, the general
framework is presented in figure 2
Raw Text Data Labeling Pre-Processing
Classification model Evaluation Adoption
Fig. 2. General text classification framework
Labeling Text feedback in general needs an in depth analyzing as it is normally
contain large amount of informal words, jargon, abbreviations local slang words,
mis-spelling words, and sarcasm which make the meaning extraction process dif-
ficult. Chen [6] tried a popular topic modelling algorithm called Latent Dirichlet
Allocation(LDA), it produced senseless word groups with a lot of overlapping
words across different topics. They [6] decided to function an in depth analyz-
ing process to have a qualitative look at the data to recognize the quality and
minimize the margin of error as they categories these entries .
Pre-processing Cleaning data enhances the output accuracy and minimize
data dimension. It depends on the source of data which can be a hand written
text or social media and blogs sites as they use special characters.Researches
[12,13,14,15,16] used one or more technique(s) of the following:tokenization, re-
move stop words, needless punctuation, exclamation, question marks,any addi-
tional unnecessary symbols,and special marks. And modify words contain up-
percase letters or special marks.
Feature Selection Feature selection is also called variable selection or attribute
selection, it is used to improve classification effectiveness and computational
performance[17], the most popular used features are N-Gram, and Part of Speech
(PoS) features[18]
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Classification model In this stage, we will investigate a wide range of state-of-
the-art classification algorithms [19] such as but not limited to: Naive Bays (NB),
Support Vector Machine (SVM), Desioson Tree (DT), and Random Forest(RF).
Evaluation and Adoption Evaluation is the process of using specific metrics
to assess how good is the developed classification model. The most popular
metrics are: accuracy, precision, recall, and the F-measure.
Early Results Early results showed that about 25% of the first data set com-
mented on the assessment procedures in particular in spit of the fact that the
data set was a general feedback .
Also regarding the first stage which is detecting the polarity of the assessment
feedback showed significant performance of Support Vector machine models.
3.3 Integrating Students’ Grades and Attendance with detected
issues
This section represents the final stage of the research, it is to project the students’
grades, attendance with detected issue(s) that student found it/them as an ob-
stacle(s) to achieve better. In this stage we aim to test the correlation among
detected issues, grade, and attendance, to achieve that, data mining algorithms
and statistical methods will be used.
4 Future Work
In particular, this research is to propose an effective data mining framework to
study students’ feedback of assessment, to detect issues of its procedures, inform
the decision-makers of these issues to update and modify accordingly. The main
aim is to enhance the learning process.
The research is still in early stage, The next step is to complete collecting data
and use it to explore issues of assessment. Then integrate the output of issue
detection stage with students’ performance data.
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